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The outstanding feature of this extensively refurbished and renovated 2 storey, 4

bedroom home is an unfettered, stunning view across The Solent and Cowes

seafront from the glass and decked terrace. Completely surrounded by beautiful

gardens and having a secret secure path that leads down to the beach make this

private hideaway a treasure of a property.

Gulls Way

The outstanding feature of this extensively refurbished and renovated 2 storey, 4

bedroom home is an unfettered, stunning view across The Solent and Cowes

seafront from the glass and decked terrace. Completely surrounded by beautiful

gardens and having a secret secure path that leads down to the beach make this

private hideaway a treasure of a property.

Outside

You get your first impression of the extensive and amazing views gained from

this property as you approach this two storey property. Being nestled down in the

landscape, almost hidden by the hedges and shrubs, it's given privacy and

seclusion. A short flight of steps, with wooden handrail, lead down to the property

which has deep flower beds either side filled with of many varieties of flowers

and plants. Brick paths run left and right around to the sides of the property and

the open porchway has a timber front door with a clear glass panel.

Entrance Hall

This lobby area is bright and open with white walls and a dark grey tiled floor. A

double doored cupboard contains the consumer unit. Two doors lead off to

separate bedrooms and a flight of stairs ahead with wooden hand rails either

side, lead down to the next level of the house. Above the stairway is a roof space

which is part boarded with lights and power.

Bedroom with ensuite shower room

A bright double bedroom with soft neutral decor and large double glazed window

with radiator below. 

Ensuite shower room contains a white suite comprising of low level wc, basin

with mixer tap and white tiled shower cubicle. Throughout this room all fittings

are chrome. Grey and white floor tiles give a simple but contemporary finish.

Bedroom with ensuite shower room

A bright single bedroom with soft neutral decor and double glazed window with

radiator. Built in wardrobe.

Ensuite shower room contains a white suite comprising of low level wc, basin

with mixer tap and white tiled shower cubicle. Walls are half clad in pale timber.

Grey and white floor tiles give a simple but contemporary finish.

Lower Landing

Bright carpeted landing running the width of the house. Radiator. Door to the

right leading to a bedroom.



Bedroom with ensuite shower room

A bright double bedroom with soft neutral decor and a double glazed window

with radiator. Built in wardrobe.

Ensuite shower room contains a white suite comprising of low level wc, basin

with mixer tap and white tiled shower cubicle. Throughout this room all fittings

are chrome. Grey and white floor tiles give a simple but contemporary finish.

Storage Area

At the opposite end of the landing, a window over looking the front of the house,

streams light into this 'ante-room' comprising of many built in floor to ceiling

cupboards, giving practical storage room. Passing through this area are doors

leading to further rooms.

Cloakroom

Obscured double glazed window allows light into this prettily decorated

cloakroom. White low level WC and modern basin with mixer tap are surrounded

by half timber clad walls and papered walls above. Grey tiled floors complete the

neutral decor.

Utility Room

Space and plumbing for washing machine and tumble dryer within this useful

area. Window and door leading out to the front of the property.

Main Bedroom with Dressing Room and ensuite

Very large bright and spacious double bedroom with a side window and larger

window overlooking the balcony and stunning views beyond. With double patio

doors opening onto the terrace giving access to enjoy the outside area. Doorway

leading to dressing room and ensuite shower room. Cupboard space, rails and

shelving within this carpeted room. Grey wooden vanity unit with basin and mixer

tap. Matching wooden mirror above the sink. Radiator. Obscured glass panelled

door into large tiled shower cubicle/wet room with low level WC and chrome wall

hung towel rail.

Open Plan Kitchen and Living Room

An outstanding hub of the house which flows outside onto the balcony and truly

gives the 'inside/outside' feeling. This spacious room, filled with light streaming

through the enormous double glazed sliding patio doors gives a calm and

peaceful 'beach villa' vibe with its grey wooden flooring and white walls. This open

plan space has a large kitchen island and room for a family dining table, making

the area sociable and perfect for entertaining. Light grey wooden base and wall

units are finished off with a pale wood work surface with matches with the

island. Grey tongue and groove cladding are above the worksurfaces around the

sink and hob area. Integral appliances include a 4 ring gas hob and two ovens.

Freestanding fridge freezer and dishwasher.

Sitting

A large bright room with almost floor to ceiling windows allows the light to flood

in and give more views of the coast. Neutral decor offset with a black wood

burner which sits on a dark hearth. Double patio doors open onto the balcony

giving another access point to this calm and peaceful area.



Gardens and Balcony Terrace

Beautiful gardens wrap around this property on many levels and are filled with

mature plants, shrubs and the whole area has been thoughtfully designed. The

grey decked balcony has access from the main bedroom, living area and sitting

room. With a glass surround, this allows full unfettered view ahead and overlooks

the lower garden which is a mix of shingle, olive trees, a long row of lavender

plants and laurel shrubs. Access to space under the property and storage room.

Leading off this level, passing under a vine covered trellis, is a shared private path

which leads directly to the seafront with a secure gate at the end. 

Shingle and brick paths either side of the property lead back to the front of the

property and to the outbuilding with garage above it. Large log store and seating

area adjacent to the outbuilding.

Viewing

Please contact our Isle of Wight office on 01983 300111 if

you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this

property or require further information.

Disclaimer
We would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars

have been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has not been

carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should

not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. If floor plans

are included, they are for guidance only and illustration purposes only and may

not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision

to buy, please contact us before viewing the property.

Every care has been taken with the preparation of these particulars, but they

are for general guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If

there is any point, which is of particular importance please ask or professional

verification should be sought. All dimensions are approximate. The mention of

any fixtures, fittings &/or appliances does not imply they are in full efficient

working order. Photographs are provided for general information and it cannot

be inferred that any item shown is included in the sale. These particulars do not

constitute a contract or part of a contract.


